
The outlook tonight is that the North 

Atlantic Treaty wil l be ratified promptly by the 

Senate. No sooner hao the text b e n made ublic 

today than there were expressions of sup port from 

both siaes - Democratic and Repub l ican. The most 

important Senator in the matter i~ Tom Connally of 

1exas, because he is Chairman of the Foreign 

helations Committee. ~xpressing his belief, he used 

-the words: •promptly ratified•. ~hen he explained 

that to mean that the Ok would come after the Senate 

ut. 
had debated the question in full -- as i\(the 

. 
business of the Senate to do. Connally of Texas 

said: "lam glad the text is bein~ published, ao 

that the peo ple of the United States will have an 

opportunity to krrow its terms well in advance of 

enate action". 

f~. 'f ho11as of Utah, a top ranking Committee 

mem be r, put himself on r ecord as fol i ows: "the 

pact is wholly satisfactory to me." 



The re are similar expressio ns on t he Republican 

side -- forPi gn policy leader Vandenburg of Michigan, 

having been in favor of the tr eaty all along. 

1rs ecretary of Stat e Acheson toid a news conference 

to ~ay that, und e r the terms of the pact, the United 

~tales should go to war if any member of the western 

alliance is subjected to a major attack. Mwani:::Qv 

eeueeU • ""ftll lt&i~Acibeson_ reasoned that 

each nation muat take whatever action it honestly 

believes is necessary. •if in its honest judgment 

armed force is necessary, then that is the treaty 

obligation,• said he. 



1oni ht ecretary Acheson went on the air, 

giving a na ti onawide bro ad ca st in support of the 

treaty. Cal ing it the unequivocal answer t Soviet 

nuasia for blocking world peace, the laf Secretary 

of s~aie openPd a campaign to rally the public to 

the pact. 



Toni ht t e eyes of Lhe world are o - article -
five. - For • eks, months, and years, and on into 

fulur hi tory attention wil l focus on that figure 

~. 
attachea to a paragraph • ..&..f a third ~orld ar should ,. 
come, it ould gro le ally out of - Article Five. 

Today's pu licati cn of the North Atlantic 
' 

' reaty a:-=-:e-.--A,::t,:=~!t. several thousand words and 

f o u r t e en a r l i c le s • T b -- e 

patient negotiation• and 

represent long weeks of 

a po ishing~ach line to 
/\ 

the terms fil the needs of dipiomacy. The various 

mat 

clauses provide for a twenty year alliance•• betwee 

that it is all in the framework of the United jationa. 

"' Another paragraph pledges t.J!.lt the powers aa. aign-y 

the pact shall strengthen their own free institutions_ 

an promote the ideal of 1 i be rty: another prov ides 

for a Council of the West,... ready to meet at any 

time and consider••••&•• emergencies. Still 

another calls for other western countries to join 

in ,the treaty, .-tn adai tion to the ones that negotiated 

the alliance. 
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These being: the United St tes, Gre~t ritain, France, 

Belgium, the Netherlands an d Luxe~bourg. 

But of al l the clauses, the significant 

central declaration is - .rticle Five. Because that 

says what shall be done if the Soviets s hould attack. 

Soviet Russia is not mentioned once in the entire 

document. But Russia is present by i mplication in 

every line. Article ~·ive reads as follows: 

"The parties agree that an armed attack 

against one or more of them in Europe or North America 

shall be considered an attack against them all. Then 

consequently they agree that, if such an armed attack 

occurs, each of them, in exercise of the right of 

individual or collective self-defense recognized 

by Article ifty one of the Charter of the Onited 

ations, will assist the party or parties so attacked 

by taking forthwith, individually and in concert with 

t he other parties, such action as it deems necessary, 

including the use of armed force to restore and 

ma intain the security of the dorth 
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Atlantic area". Thes e are the fateful wor ds. An 

attack against one shal l be ••••i considered an attack 

ag•~ Then consider the pledge that each 

nation will take/Jauch action as · it deems necessary, 

including the use of armed force." That phraseology 

~ ~ ( Constitution) 
was designed to square ~ z■••*****■i■Sof the Uniied " /\ /\ 

~tates, which provides that only Congress shall have 

the right to declare war. Our Constitution would 

not perait a treaty that would bind us to go to war 

autoaatically - without the necessity of a declaration 

of war by Congress. 

article tive is ' fol l owed by a aoat i■portant 

definition, a definition of the term - iortb Atlantic. 

Bow much territory does that take in? The news has 

told us that Italy has been invited to join in the 

North 11,lantic Treaty - and further on in this program 

tonight we shall see t~at the Italian P arlia■ent 

has voted to join. But, in ordinary geo graphy, you 

don't think of Italy as in t he riorth ~lantic area. 

It is •editerranean. Yet, of course, the Mediterranean 

is an extention of the Atlantic Ocean -via the 
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Straits of Gibraltar. 

So now let's am loo k at the definition of 

North Atlantic in today's text. lt ■xi■a states the 

armed 
following: "An/attack on one or more of the parties 

is deemed to include an armed 'attack on the territory 

of any of the parties in 1!:uro pe or North America, on 

the Algerian departments·of France,on the occupation 

forces of any party in ~urope, on the islands under 

the jurisdiction of any pa 'ty in the North Atlantic 

area north of the Tropic of Cancer". So that 

definition includes everything in the North 

Temperate zone from the Soviet Iron Curtain across 

~urope and North Africa; westward, across the 

Atlantic, and including North America. That's 

the meaning of North atlantic, as defined in the 

pact. 

This Treaty headline aominat es the news 

today, the publication of the text being the most 

impcrt,ant historic•• tidings of the post war years. 



lhe publication of the document is followed 

by a proposal to establish a federal union of the 

nations that sign the North Atlantic Pact. This plan 

is put forward by a former Supreme Court Juetice -

Roberts, together with for■ er Secretary or war -
,/4 

~atterson, ~ told a news confer e nce today that a 

committee has been formed to forward the plan. The 

committee wil ' ask Congress to pass a resolution 

calling for an international convention to discuss 

the possibility of what they call - "a federation 

of Atlantic deaocracies•. That is, a political union 

of the treaty signing countries. 



Atlantic Tr eaty af f airs provi ded the occasion 

today for a k ind of newspaper blunder that is always 

amusing. Prominent in r ecent ne go.tiations have been 

Danish for e i gn Minister Rasmussen and Danish 

Ambas s ador De ~auffman. So today in the ~evada State 

Journal, page one, appeared a l arge picture of those 

two statesmen, to g ether with a top American diplomatic 

official. They looked exceedingly dignified, as if 

meditating the weightiest matters and world affairs. 

But t.he captio I of the picture of the diplomatic 

trio r ead as follows: •volley ball champions of 

the Reno Y.M.C.A City League.• The bull was all 

the funnier because those venerable sta:.un 
:> -..a,, 

the dignity of their years - looked ~ • ■t all L£H 

YMCA Vol l ey Ball champs. 



1 oni ht in home the ltalian t>arliament voted 

to join in the orth Atlantic Treaty - giving pre■ ier -
eGasperi the authority to negotiate the entrance 

of the Italian hepublic into the al l iance of the Weit 

lhis followed promptly upon the ~nd of the Red 

filibuster designed to delay the vote. ___ ........:.--·----
That filibuster, •bich dragged all through 

yesterday, continued on to cay - until the Co ■muniste 

and their leftist allies had exhausted every 

parliamentary device for continuing to talk. In one 

re ~pect• they achieved their ~urpose. Their idea was 

to delay the vote in the Chamber of Deputies, until 

the publication of the text of the North Atlantic 

Treaty. l••J This they did, the text being made 

public while they were still talking~Their theory 

was that the terms of the Pact when revealed, would 

support their arguments against joining, ana win 

support for their opposition. But, that didn't work. 

The 1reaty terms were disclosed. The oman 

filibuster ended. The h@ds tried some more obstruction, 

ut that was brushed aside - and the Cham •er of 



Deputi es voted. The figur s were just about •hat 

we exp c t d yesterday. The prognostication was 

that the pact would in out by two to one, and the 

vote today was three-hundred-forty-two to one-

hundreo.-seventy - a little better than two toone. 

1T So no• taly, bavinJ been invited to join the 

North Atlantic Alliance · says - yes. That was 

tbe real meaning of the vote today - Premier 

de Gasperi to go through hardly more than mere 

formalities in negotiating the 

into t.ht! Al l iance of the -' West. 

entrance of Italy 
-- tthl_ tJl, 

•eanwhi~~ 

popular 

against 

disorders, provoked by the Red campaign 

~ 
the treatyAwere . dying down. 



th n the Sovi t comp oser Shostakovitch 

arrives in th is country, he will not be greeted by 

hussian composer Shostakovitch is a 

Moscow delegate to a leftist conference to be held 

at ew iork - very pinkish in complexion, or a glaring 

crimson red. A pro-~oviet cultural group is sponsoring 

the shindig in glorification of the Stalin dictator-

ship. There have b een complaints in Congress, because 

the State Department is letting io"'t.o this co ant.ry 

a large delegation fro,,. Soviet rtussia and the 

beu Satellites. lby *• admit them, when an American 

group favoring freedom would not be allowed behind 

the Iron ~urtain1 

That's the political slant;- but,the forth

coming leftist rally has a musical angle more than 

' anything el se.That ts because of - Shostakovitch. 

He is the ace compsoer of Soviet Russia. erten in 
J 

tro ble with the hed regime.,.. becau e his music has 

failed t.o follow the party line. Yest erday the New 

York musicians union announced that its thirty 
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thou nd musicians 

on the ground that 

woula boycott, Lhe whole thing 

·t'd, ~ 
1 ~ propaganda for the Red 

t y ran n y i n o • c ow • A nd t od ay we ha v e - tr a vi n sky • 

77'~hoetakovitch is the number one ~oviet compaoer, 

But Igor travinsky is the Premier huasian composer. 

Making history in the creati n of moderniEtic music..-, 

he has ~ept away fco ■ the Red Utopia - where artists 

have to follow the party line. Btaying over here -
\ 

• ere a musician can compose any kind of music be 

1f pleases. Today, at Los Angeles, Stravinsky stated that 

he had received•• an invitation from Olin Downes, 

music critic <>f the New York Times - who asked hi ■ 

to Join with other American musicians in •ending a 

message of greeting to Shostakovitch. Stravinsky'• 

:., 
~ ■ as follows: •Regret~• not to be 

able to join welco ■ers of Soviet artists coming to 

tt.tlr country - but all my esthetic convictions 

" op ose such a gesture.• '.in those words ~travinsky 

one of the most famous of all composers of music, 

prote~ts against the servitude of ar s, and the 

slav ery of music, in ~oviet Russia. 



I.filHlll_ 

Presid ~nt Truman held his news conference 

toaay, the first since his heavy defeat in Congress -

last 1uesday - ~lack Tuesday. So what did he say 

abo ut t his Democratic Fighty-First Congress, which 

is giving hia about as rough a ti ■e as 

hepublican Eightieth Congress?~t the 

did that 

Little lhite 

House, Key West, the Truman aood today was blythe 

and chee rful - and friendly to■ard Congress. Be 

said the lawmakers who voted against hi ■ were ■ostlJ 

all right, and it was too early to judge what they 

wi 1 finally do. ue said he hoped that ■ost of the■ 

would see the light, declared that he had good hope 

for the enact■ ent of his legislative prograa, that -
fair deal of the election campaign; to which be ----- '---
added the remark that the present Congress is really 

a three party affair - Democrat, Republican and 

ixiecratJPHe was asked about that famous declaratiDD 

of his a new weeks previously - when he said that, 

if l,ongress did not legislate his prog"' am..,.. he would 

go to the counLry with another stump speaking tour, 
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as he did before election. He would•• campaign 

against the Democratic eighty-first Congress ae 
~ -

he did against the Republican Lightieth Congress. 

~o does he intend to go ah~ad with that threat? 

Today he replied that he had made no further 

plans along that line. ihicb armonized with the 

Presidential attitude toward Congress. ~ot bitter -

friendly. The forgiving Truman mood is ■ore or le11 

re■ iniscent of an old time song - •she is more to 

be pitied tbafensored." 



NAVY ----
The Navy discloses that plane s carrying 

dummy atom bombs have been launched from aircraft 

carriers with much success. This was stated tonight 

by Admi r al Denfield, ~hi f of Naval operations, 

who is attending an air .display at the National Orange 

l:i ho ~ San Bernardino~~;e has been such discussion 

of the question of whether or not the tavy has a 

carrier plane capable o~ d~livering an atomic bomb. 

lbe statement has been made that the Navy bas no such 

thing. But Admiral Denfield declares ttat there are 

several types of carrier plane capable of handling 

the atom1c bomb. •necent tests of simulated A-boab 

operations by the ~avy were highly ••f aucceaaful• 

he declared. 



. 
DALLAS 

Damages •ere aw r d d toda y in a million d olla r 

libel suit a ._ains t.t.be Hea18L Pub ica ions. 'lhe suit 

was brought by narry Hoxsey, operator of a cancer 

J' 
clinic in ~al as, Texas. h e claimed that Hea1K 

publications had libel d him in attacking 

&ure!Federal Judge William Atwall, finds 

his cancer 

in his 

favor - but does not graurany million dollars in 

charges. On the contrary, the dama ge s awarded by the 

court ceme to a total of - two dollars. One dollar --
on one count of libel, and one dollar on another -
count. 

.... 



Another anniversary - and the PoEt Office 

e partment is oi ng to put out another commemorative 

stamp. But. this one is well-de s erved - hailing, as 

i L do s, the hundredth A-nniversi of one of the 
I\ 

Ill st important, vital, significant, indispensable.-

wonders of moaern civilization. That is - the safety 

pin.1f~ow, the safety pin may be an humble, 

unpretentious ittle gadget - but what would we 

do without it? From infancy on, 

- the safety pin helps b h<f'!d 

especially infancy 

7P 
things toeether. It 

--was invented just .... hundred years ago by a 

" 
benefactor of humanity nued taller Hunt - who took 

out a patent -,on what he celled - • a pin that 

buttons•. That in Eighteen t 'orty -Nine was the 

beginning of the safety pin• - at least the modern 

beginning .1f Actual l y the id a goes be.ck to the 

dimmest anti :i uity, pre-historic. l.n Two thousand 

l>.C. t he people of the bronze age had safety pins 

very much like our own , 'jou wil _ see them in the 

museums. 1 h rimitive Lake Dwel ers of Switzerland 
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had a large sty le of safel :, pin, with which t e 

.,2ronze-_!ge ladi e s held up their an hair-do. In 

ancient Greece both men and women used ornate safety 

pins to hold their tunics to 0 eth r r. The surprising 

thing is that the useful gadget disappeared when 

the Middle Ag es came on. In fact, even the simple 

straight pin seems to have gone.;-'out - to be revived 

only in the .£.ourteenth 2,_entury. In Tbirteen-Seventy

Two the Guild of Pin■akers was for■ed in London.-

1he ordinary straight pin was so scarce that Parlia■ent 

passed a law that certainly see ■ s odd today. Parliaaent 

decreed that, in London, pe~le could buy pins only 

on the first two days of January each yea;r. 

Well, civilization continued its progres, 

and then came that ■e11orable year, Ei hteen Forty-

-"""~-
Nine - when the safety pin appeared.I\ Which now ia 

lo be commemorated by a dundredth Anniversary sta■p. 

'1P a£i 
A humble gad ge t, but weA.··tart our lives with safety 

pins. 



Wan is going to the animals to find out 

ow toot along in cold weather - the long winter 

frost of tne Arctic. How do the birds and animals 

of the lolar regions manage to survive the long 

and intense cold - which provideH so many proble ■s 

for ov own defense forces? 'Ihe avy wants to find 

out, and ua s given the Cali·fornia Institute of 

Technolo 6y a job of scientific research. 

The belief is that there is somethin in 

the blood-chemistry of wild life of the Arctic 

Lhat has a cold-resisting factor. Some of the far 

northern animals have an abundant clothing of fur. 

Others not. For example, the Arctic birds get along 

during months of sub-zero weather, with a thin 

insulation of feathers - an amount of protection fro■ 

-fll.q~~~~ 

the cold that-would not permit a human bein to 
A 

' - --<. • 
survive, out in the open all the time. Then there 

is he elk •ith only the slightest layer of fat 

prot cting the le s. Science believes that the elk 

may ve u cold resistin type of tissue under the 

Sl<in. 



.. 

IL has b~en noted that the blood chemistry 

of arcLic animals chang es when winter comes on -

esp cially tho e that hibernate. Diet may have 

something to do with this, and the scientists want 

to find out. Maye a aazii• certain kind of diet might 

increase the cold resisting properti s of human being• 

- which ,if discovered; could have a god deal of 

effect on the future•• kind of chow for Army, Navy 

ana Air Force men serving in the Polar North. 
flt> 

fa-~~~--~ 
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